
 

                                                                            HARDLEY RUNNERS  Expressions of interest for 

               New social running and EA racing vests and t- shirts 

 

Dear member 

The Hardley Runners committee are excited to share with you the details of our new social running 

tops and EA (England Athletics) racing tops :- 

1. The new design Hardley runners racing vest or t-shirts –is for when you represent the club in 

league races 

       A. Only the font and manufacturer has changed so you can wear the existing kit to compete         

 for the club 

B. The racing top must be worn to compete in English Athletics (EA) races and leagues such 

as HRRL (Hampshire Road Runners League) HCCL (Hants Cross Country League) Southern 

Cross Country League etc. 

       2.    The new social running vest or t-shirt which can be worn on all other occasions including 

 CC6 (the local winter trail league) and the RR10 (a local summer trail league) 

 The social top can be personalised with your name at no extra cost (TBC) 

What the tops are like- 

The tops chosen (after extensively trialling various manufactures) are by Scimitar, made with 

sublimated printing which does not fade or rub off. 

Samples are available (from me) to try on. They were the favourite of those that have trialled them 

for quality, fit, fabric and comfort. 
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Ordering and costs 

The tops are sold at cost price to members and the more we buy the cheaper they become. 

The maximum price for a small order is £24 per vest or T-shirt. We are hoping to place a minimum 

order of about 50 which will reduce the price to about £15-£18 

What you need to know now 

Can you please let me know by 21/11/20 to sarahfitton@talktalk.net or leave a message on the 

Hardley runners Facebook page, which vest or T- shirt you are interested in ordering. 

Once the expression of interest date has passed I will firm up prices depending on demand and send 

out an order form with a size guide 

Payment will be required on ordering, preferably by bank transfer. 

Kind regards 

Sarah Fitton  

Kit Manager 


